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1. Introduction

Several studies have reported a widespread decline in and

unsustainable use of ecosystem services across the world (WRI,

2001; MEA, 2005). Areas that are important for maintaining

ecosystem components and functions that provide ecosystem

services have to be carefully managed to secure the provision of

ecosystem services presently and in future (van Jaarsveld et al.,

2005; Chan et al., 2006; Egoh et al., 2007). Cowling et al. (in press)

proposed an operational framework for mainstreaming the

management of ecosystem services into all resource management

sectors. This framework highlights the need to combine assess-

ments of the biophysical, economic and social context with

considerations of implementation opportunities and constraints

into strategy development, implementation and management

involving stakeholders. This study addresses the biophysical

assessment which is similar in some respects to the assessment

phase of systematic conservation planning which deals with the

identification of geographic areas to ensure the effective con-

servation of biodiversity.

The aims of this study were to develop national-scale maps of

selected ecosystem services in South Africa to inform and direct

agencies responsible for their management, to develop methods

for mapping these ecosystem services, and to evaluate the

relationships between these services in order to assess whether

a particular service can act as an umbrella or surrogate for other

services. In addressing these aims, this study borrowed extensively

from the field of conservation planning and the lessons learnt from

biogeography, which have proved useful in mapping biodiversity

pattern and process for use in spatially-explicit decision making

(Whittaker et al., 2005).

Conservation planning has come to rely heavily on the notion of

surrogates (van Jaarsveld et al., 1998). Surrogacy is a relationship

between an ‘‘indicator’’ parameter and an ‘‘objective’’ parameter

(sometimes called a ‘‘target’’ parameter, what we ultimately hope

to conserve) (Sarkar et al., 2005). For example, conservation

biologists often use well studied taxa as surrogates for poorly

studied groups. This study relies on these ideas of surrogacy, where

ecosystem components and functions are often used as the

surrogate or proxy for mapping the distribution of an ecosystem

service. The notion of surrogacy between services (and primary

productivity) is also tested to examine the potential for umbrella

services.
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South Africa is an appropriate place to test these ideas on

ecosystem services and surrogacy. The country has been the focus

ofmuch conservation planning and biodiversity surrogate research

(van Jaarsveld et al., 1998; Cowling et al., 2003), as well as

agricultural and hydrological research (Schulze, 1997; Schoeman

et al., 2002). Many good biophysical databases and assessment

techniques are available (Balmford, 2003). In addition, the

Southern African Millennium Ecosystem Assessment included

South Africa in its analyses of ecosystem services (Biggs et al.,

2004; van Jaarsveld et al., 2005), initiating the collation of new

databases on ecosystem services.

2. Method

Our study area, South Africa, covers approximately 1.22 million

km2. The country is classified as semi-arid and the rainfall varies

geographically from less than 50 to about 3000 mm per year

(annual mean � 450 mm). The low and uneven distribution of

rainfall coupled with very few perennial rivers (most of them shared

with other countries) makes South Africa a water scarce country

(Biggs et al., 2004). The soils are mostly very shallow with limited

irrigation potential (Laker, 2005). They are extremely vulnerable to

various forms of degradation (e.g. soil erosion, crusting and loss of

organic matter) and have low resilience (Mills and Fey, 2004; Laker,

2005). Agriculture in South Africa is highly industrialized and food

production relies largely on irrigation; �50% of the total water

consumption is for irrigation and demand is increasing (Ministry of

Agriculture and Land Affairs, 1998).

South Africa has a large human population of about 47 million

(Stats SA, 2005). A large proportion of the population lives in rural

areas on private commercial farms (1.5 million households) and

the communal lands of the former homelands (2.3 million

households) (van Horen and Eberhard, 1995). Most of the rural

people survive as subsistence farmers and about 90% of the

country’s food consumption ismet by domestic productionwith an

ever increasing demand (Shackleton et al., 2001). Poverty

alleviation is a national priority and initiatives such as payments

for ecosystem services are being explored. Payments for ecosystem

services are part of the emerging environmental investment sector

in South Africa and are based on the commoditization of ecosystem

services such as water supply and carbon storage (Peace Parks

Foundation, 2005). Some of the country’s semi-arid ecosystems

store exceptionally large amounts of carbon (Mills et al., 2005).

2.1. Mapping ecosystem services

This study selected a suite of nationally relevant ecosystem

services from de Groot et al. (2002)’s list of 23 ecosystem services.

These include: surface water supply, water flow regulation, carbon

storage, soil retention and accumulation. Surfacewater supply was

separated fromwater flow regulation because of the complexity of

the water provision service and the need to capture different

components of the functions that are part of this service.

Duringmapping, ranges and hotspotswere distinguished as has

been done in spatial biodiversity assessments.We define the range

of ecosystem services as areas of meaningful supply, similar to a

species’ range or area of occupancy. The term ‘‘hotspots’’ was

proposed by NormanMyers in the 1980s and refers to areas of high

species richness, endemism and/or threat and has been widely

used to prioritise areas for biodiversity conservation. Similarly, this

study suggests that hotspots for ecosystem services are areas of

critical management importance for the service. Here the term

ecosystem service hotspot is used to refer to areas which provide

large proportions of a particular service, and do not include

measures of threat or endemism.

Several data sets were combined to produce amap for a service.

Here thresholds were set for both the range and hotspot for

each dataset and combined, implying that all areas within the

ecosystem service range lie within the ranges of underlying layers.

In some cases this integration of datasets had already been done

prior to our study and thresholds for the single integrated layer

were used.

2.1.1. Surface water supply

A number of previous ecosystem service studies have used

water production, i.e. the volume of water produced by area, as an

ecosystem service or as a surrogate for an ecosystem service (e.g.

van Jaarsveld et al., 2005; Chan et al., 2006). Although the amount

of water is an important benefit, it is not necessarily an ecosystem

service on its own. The amount and distribution of rainfall is the

primary determinant of the amount of water produced from a

watershed. Rainfall patterns, in turn, depend mainly on abiotic

factors such as regional climate systems and topography and not

the ecosystems per se. Where the ecosystem does play a key role is

in stabilising soils and filtering pollutants (e.g. fertilisers and

pesticides), and thus regulating the water quality – the filtering

service of de Groot et al. (2002). The total benefit to people of water

supply is a function of both the quantity and quality with the

ecosystem playing a key role in the latter. However, due to the lack

of suitable national scale data on water quality for quantifying the

service, runoff was used as an estimate of the benefit where runoff

is the total water yield from a watershed including surface and

subsurface flow. This assumes that runoff is positively correlated

with quality, which is the case in South Africa (Allanson et al.,

1990). Most of the country’s surface water is generated in a few

areas with high runoff: 50% of the runoff is generated by

catchments comprising only 12% of the total area. Management

of these areas will maintain or improve water quality because

when they are kept in a good condition they yield high quality

water, with the lowest possible soil erosion, nutrient and sediment

loss (Scanlon et al., 2007).

In South Africa, water resources are mapped in water manage-

ment areas called catchments (vs. watersheds) where a catchment

is defined as the area of land that is drained by a single river

system, including its tributaries (DWAF, 2004). There are 1946

quaternary (4th order) catchments in South Africa, the smallest is

4800 ha and the average size is 65,000 ha. Schulze (1997)modelled

annual runoff for each quaternary catchment. During modelling of

runoff, he used rainfall data collected over a period of more than 30

years, as well as data on other climatic factors, soil characteristics

and grassland as the land cover. In this study, median annual

simulated runoff was used as a measure of surface water supply.

The volume of runoff per quaternary catchment was calculated for

surfacewater supply. The range (areas with runoff of 30 millionM3

or more) and hotspots (areas with runoff of 70 millionM3 or more)

were defined using a combination of statistics and expert inputs

due to a lack of published thresholds in the literature.

2.1.2. Water flow regulation

Water flow regulation is a function of the storage and retention

components of the water supply service (de Groot et al., 2002). The

ability of a catchment to regulate flows is directly related to the

volume of water that is retained or stored in the soil and

underlying aquifers as moisture or groundwater; and the

infiltration rate of water which replenishes the stored water

(Kittredge, 1948; Farvolden, 1963). Groundwater contribution to

surface runoff is the most direct measure of the water regulation

function of a catchment.

Data on the percentage contribution of groundwater to

baseflows were obtained from DWAF (2005) per quaternary

B. Egoh et al. / Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 127 (2008) 135–140136
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catchment and expressed as a percentage of total surface runoff,

the range and hotspot being defined as areas with at least 10% and

30%, respectively (Colvin et al., 2007).

2.1.3. Soil retention

Areas where vegetation cover retains soils need to be managed

carefully to allow for the continuous delivery of the services

supporting land productivity and preventing damage from erosion

through sedimentation and eutrophication of nearby rivers. Soil

erosion removes nutrients and reduces fertility (DeFries et al.,

2004). In South Africa large productive grazing areas have been lost

through soil erosion (Kakembo and Rowntree, 2003).

Soil retention was modelled as a function of vegetation or litter

cover and soil erosion potential. Schoeman et al. (2002) modelled

soil erosion potential and derived eight erosion classes, ranging

from low to severe erosion potential for South Africa. The

vegetation cover was mapped by ranking vegetation types using

expert knowledge of their ability to curb erosion. We used Schulze

(2004) index of litter cover which estimates the soil surface

covered by litter based on observations in a range of grasslands,

woodlands and natural forests. According to Quinton et al. (1997)

and Fowler and Rockstrom (2001) soil erosion is slightly reduced

with about 30%, significantly reduced with about 70% vegetation

cover. The range of soil retentionwasmapped by selecting all areas

that had vegetation or litter cover of more than 30% for both the

expert classified vegetation types and litter accumulation index

within areas with moderate to severe erosion potential. The

hotspot was mapped as areas with severe erosion potential and

vegetation/litter cover of at least 70% where maintaining the cover

is essential to prevent erosion. An assumption was made that the

potential for this service is relatively low in areaswith little natural

vegetation or litter cover.

2.1.4. Soil accumulation

Soil scientists often use soil depth to model soil production

potential (soil formation) (Heimsath et al., 1997; Yuan et al.,

2006). The accumulation of soil organic matter is an important

process of soil formation which can be badly affected by habitat

degradation and transformation (de Groot et al., 2002). Soil depth

and leaf litter were used as proxies for soil accumulation. Soil

depth is positively correlatedwith soil organicmatter (Yuan et al.,

2006); deep soils have the capacity to hold more nutrients. Litter

coverwas described above. Data on soil depthwere obtained from

the land capabilitymap of South Africa and thresholdswere based

on the literature (Schoeman et al., 2002; Tekle, 2004). Areas with

at least 0.4 m depth and 30% litter cover were mapped as

important areas for soil accumulation, i.e. its geographic range.

The hotspot was mapped as areas with at least 0.8 m depth and a

70% litter cover.

2.1.5. Carbon storage

In this study, only carbon storage wasmapped because of a lack

of data on the other functions related to the regulation of global

climate such as carbon sequestration and the effects of changes in

albedo. Carbon is stored above or below the ground and South

African studies have found higher levels of carbon storage in

thicket than in savanna, grassland and renosterveld (Mills et al.,

2005). This information was used by experts to classify vegetation

types (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006), according to their carbon

storage potential, into three categories: low to none (e.g. desert),

medium (e.g. grassland), high (e.g. thicket, forest) (Rouget et al.,

2004). All vegetation types with medium and high carbon storage

potential were identified as the range of carbon storage. Areas of

high carbon storage potential where it is essential to retain this

store were mapped as the carbon storage hotspot.

2.2. Evaluating ecosystem service congruence

The coarsest resolution in the data sets was the scale of

catchments (watersheds) and thus all other data (soil accumula-

tion, soil retention and carbon storage) were converted to this

resolution. The delivery of each of the services was summarised as

the median per catchment and relationships between services

were evaluated using Spearman’s rank correlations. Primary

productivity per catchment from Schulze (1997) was included in

the correlation analysis because primary productivity is believed

to be a good surrogate for ecosystem function (Tilman et al., 1997).

Spatial overlap between serviceswas calculated using proportional

overlap (Prendergast et al., 1993) which expresses the area shared

between two services as a percentage of the area of the servicewith

a smaller total area. Service richness was expressed as the number

of service ranges, as well as hotspots, per catchment. Only

catchments where the range or hotspot of a service covered more

than an arbitrary yet inclusive threshold of 10% of the catchment

were included in the richness analysis.

3. Results

Soil accumulation had the largest range, covering about 43% of

South Africa (Fig. 1). Soil retention also had a relatively large range

of about one third of the country, followed by water flow

regulation (28%) and carbon (26%). Surface water supply showed

the smallest range of 21%. The carbon storage hotspot had the

smallest area (3%) of all hotspots and soil accumulation the largest

(14%).

The maps of service richness (Figs. 2 and 3) mirrored the

distribution of the two water services and carbon storage.

Interestingly, the areas that were most important for surface

water supply differed from those important for water flow

regulation. Surface water supply was highest in the east, while

areas important for water flow regulation were mostly in the

central and northern parts of the country. This was partly because

the high supply areas were foundmainly in eastern montane areas

with shallow soils over bedrock and little storage. Carbon storage

was greatest in the eastern and northern areas. Unlike the water

and carbon services which clustered in the same areas, the soil

services were evenly distributed across the country, except in the

south west.

Ninety-four percent of catchments in South Africa delivered at

least one service, but few catchments produced more than three

services. Only 5% of the catchments produced all five serviceswhen

Fig. 1. Percentage of South Africa that is important for the delivery of various

ecosystem services, based on the geographical ranges and hotspots of the services.

Both natural and transformed areas were included.
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Fig. 2. The number of ecosystem service ranges per catchment. The hotspot of a service is nested within its range.

Fig. 3. The number of ecosystem service hotspots per catchment.

B. Egoh et al. / Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 127 (2008) 135–140138
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the ranges were considered and none were a hotspot for all five

services (Figs. 2 and 3). Some 30% of all catchments, mostly in the

northern, eastern and southern parts of the country, produced at

least four services, but only 7% were hotspots for four services, all

of which were situated in the north and east.

3.1. Relationships between services

3.1.1. Ranges

Correlations between service ranges were generally low with

more positive correlations than negative ones (Table 1). Soil

retention showed a relatively strong positive correlation with

other services, especially with soil accumulation and surface water

supply. Correlation between surface water supply and water flow

regulation was negative. Surprisingly, carbon storage showed a

very weak andmostly negative correlation with other services and

primary productivity. However, correlations between primary

production and the other services were moderately strong and

mostly positive. The three services that showed a relatively strong

positive correlation with each other (surface water supply, soil

accumulation and retention), were also positively correlated with

primary productivity. Primary productivity was highly correlated

(r = 0.5, p < 0.05) with ecosystem service richness (number of

services per catchment). Despite the generally weak correlations

between services, spatial overlap of areas providing services was

relatively high (>30%; Table 2). Soil accumulation had the highest

spatial overlap of more than 45% with all other services.

3.1.2. Hotspots

The correlations between ecosystem service hotspots were

generally weaker than between service ranges (Table 1). Again soil

retention showed the strongest positive correlation with soil

accumulation. Despite the relatively high correlation between the

ranges of soil retention and surface water supply, the correlation

between the hotspots was not significant. Correlations between

primary productivity and hotspots of services were weaker than

those for the ranges. The correlation between primary productivity

and the number of services per catchment was also high for

hotspots (r = 0.5, p < 0.05). Spatial overlap between services was

much lower for hotspots than for ranges (Table 2).

4. Discussion

Although the ranges of most of the ecosystem services occupy

less than one third of the country (Fig. 1), the low levels of

congruence suggest that almost all of the country is important for

supplying at least one service with few areas supplying more than

three services (Table 2, Fig. 2). The heterogeneity of South Africa’s

landscape and its ecosystem services has important consequences

for their management. Although this study only mapped five

ecosystem services, these results imply thatmanagement for these

and other services will be a resource and land intensive task, with

little hope of focusing efforts on small areas which deliver multiple

ecosystem services. This aligns with findings on the distribution of

biodiversity where 50% of the country is important for conserving

South Africa’s diversity of species and ecosystems (Reyers et al.,

2007) and carries with it the same dubious distinction and large

responsibility that the richness of South Africa’s biodiversity

carries for conservation biologists (Cowling et al., 1989).

Ecosystem service hotspots in our study are comparable to

biodiversity hotspots based on species richness (see Reid, 1998). By

focusing on ecosystem service hotspots, managers could poten-

tially reduce the resources and effort required. This has been the

case in South Africa where mountain catchments were set aside as

protected areas for water production (Rouget et al., 2003).

However, these hotspots are open to the same criticisms levelled

at biodiversity hotspots, in that they do not necessarily achieve the

goals of conservation or management because they are neither

systematic nor based on a goal or objective (Margules and Pressey,

2000). The even lower levels of congruence and correlation

between hotspots (Tables 1 and 2) parallel the findings of studies

on biodiversity hotspots (Williams et al., 1996), and support calls

to develop systematic approaches for planning for ecosystem

services (Cowling et al., in press), rather than relying on a scoring or

hotspots approach.

The weak correlations between ecosystem services assessed in

this study and in Chan et al. (2006) demonstrate that one cannot

use one ecosystem service to plan for others. This agrees with

findings in conservation biology where support for biodiversity

surrogates is varied, and most authors recommend using all

available data (Lombard et al., 2003 but see Sarkar et al., 2005).

Although services do not appear to act as surrogates for other

services, our findings of a correlation between most of the services

and primary productivity offers some hope for the use of primary

productivity as a surrogate for ecosystem function and services,

especially in areas where no service data are available at

appropriate planning scales. The factors driving primary produc-

tivity are important drivers for many services, hence the observed

pattern. Carbon storage does not appear to show this relationship.

This is possibly due to the scale and expert-opinion based nature of

Table 1

Correlation values for ecosystem service (hotspots are shown in brackets)

Surface water supply Water flow regulation Soil accumulation Soil retention Carbon storage

Surface water –

Water flow regulation �0.08 (�0.09) –

Soil accumulation 0.14 (�0.15) 0.14 (0.14) –

Soil retention 0.23 0.14 (�0.08) 0.56 (0.44) –

Carbon storage 0.08 �0.05 �0.14 �0.17 –

Primary productivity 0.5 (0.25) 0.31 (0.14) 0.44 (�0.2) 0.65 (0.24) �0.14

Only significant correlations are reported (p < 0.05).

Table 2

Proportional overlap of ecosystem services ranges and hotspots (hotspots are shown in brackets)

Water flow regulation Surface water supply Soil accumulation Soil retention

Surface water 38.7 (7.1) –

Soil accumulation 55.9 (12.9) 52.5 (20.7) –

Soil retention 33.6 (7.7) 37.8 (8.8) 47.1 (40.3) –

Carbon 39.7 (7.5) 27.2 (4.4) 52.3 (19.8) 28.9 (23.9)

B. Egoh et al. / Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 127 (2008) 135–140 139
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our map of carbon storage. However, the extraordinary carbon

storage potential found in low production areas in the east of the

country (Mills et al., 2005) is an indication that production and

accumulation are not necessarily driven by the same factors.

Correlation between primary productivity and ecosystem services

only applies anyhow to our suite of ecosystem services at a broad

scale, and weakly to some of them, suggesting caution in the use of

primary productivity as an ecosystem service surrogate.
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